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Basic research
- Cancer pathophysiology
- Cardiovascular biology
- Flow cytometry
- Mitochondrial biology
- Phagocyte biology
- Immunology
- Inflammation
- Epilepsy

Clinical research
- Cancer
- Cardiology
- Simulation in Echocardiography
- Diabetes
- Gerontology
- Tissue Calcification

Neurology
- Hepatology
- Lipidology
- Hypertension
- Rheumatology
- Vaccination

www.esci2017.grupposymposia.it

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
At this link: http://esci2017.grupposymposia.it/callforabstract

LOCAL SCIENTIFIC ORGANIZER
Fabrizio Montecucco,
University of Genoa.
Email: fabrizio.montecucco@unige.it

LOCAL ORGANIZING SECRETARIAT
Symposia s.r.l.
Phone: +39 3496549587
Website: www.grupposymposia.it
Email: patrizia.pasolini@grupposymposia.it

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
The official Congress language will be English.

REGISTRATION
At this link: http://esci2017.grupposymposia.it
Early registration deadline: March 21st 2017.

TRAVEL GRANTS
40 Travel grants of 500 euro for young investigators will be sponsored by ESCI.

YOUNG INVESTIGATOR AWARDS
Two awards of 2500 euro. Application form at: www.esci.eu.com

GALA DINNER
Half price for young investigators.

CME CREDITS
Application will be forwarded for national credits.